Senate Teaching Learning and Assessment Committee

Agenda

09/09/2020

10:00 am Online via Google Meet Link

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Review of Minutes July 17, 2020
3. Discuss inclusion on SEI instrument of an item about substantive interactions with students in online courses initiated by faculty. Thank you BethRené Roepnack, for volunteering to track and report on the conversation from the Educause group.
4. Discuss proposal that TLA hold a fall meeting similar to the summer Teachers’ Academy for faculty to review and comment on the tool Rod McCrae created (Revision Options for UWG’s SEI) and to present research on increasing rates of return for online course evaluation surveys.
5. Review schedule to move to online delivery, including consideration of current circumstances due to pandemic which may necessitate pushing this timeline back.
6. Discussion of provider for SEI instrument and associated timeline.

Adjourn